Noah Hill, Virginia, USA:
This summer I had many opportunities to talk about the Bible and my testimony. One afternoon I saw a man barbecuing chicken a few doors down, and I noticed he was quite overweight. After I got to his house and canvassed him, he decided to get one of the health books, Health Power. We talked for while, and as I was about to leave, he said, “Thanks a lot! You saved my life!” It took me by surprise, and I didn’t know what to say. I just said, “Praise God.”

Yik Foo Soon, Malaysia:
After I introduced myself, the lady at the door told me, “Come in.” I thought, This is strange; people usually don’t invite me in so quickly. Even before I finished my next sentence, she interrupted. “You have a cookbook, right?” She immediately called her daughter to come talk to me. The daughter got the cookbook, but I wanted to also give her a message book, especially since she gave me a larger donation. But she wouldn’t take it. As I talked with her mother again, I realized why she was so happy to see me. I had met her before in a business I had canvassed. I told her, “Your daughter gave me an extra donation, so I want to leave a book with you.” I showed her The Great Controversy. She was so interested that she gave me another donation!

DamBi Lee, South Korea:
One evening, I saw a man sitting in his car. I asked my teammate, “Should I go talk to him?” I was hoping she would say, “No, it’s getting dark, and you’re a lady.” But she said, “DamBi, you shouldn’t skip anybody. You need to go.” So I nervously approached him. Usually I start with a health book, but this time I started with God’s Answers to Your Questions. As soon as I finished, he reached into his pocket and pulled out $10. He said, “This was in my pocket for a whole week, and I didn’t know what to use it for.”

“Wow,” I said, “I guess it was for me!” I am happy God led me to go colporteuring this summer. Even though we faced the great controversy every day, we saw many blessings.
I don’t believe that lives are changed because of Last Generation. The Holy Spirit changes lives. Who guided Philip and the Ethiopian eunuch, so that they met at the moment the eunuch was reading from the prophet Isaiah? Who was it that guided Peter to Cornelius?

Is it coincidence that a young lady who is visiting social networking sites receives the Last Generation, “Saying No to Sexual Temptation”? She was so affected by it that she called to thank me, saying she shared it with all her friends. They, too, have realized the issues involved and how the media is constantly bombarding them with these messages.

Then there is the Hindu lady at the bank to whom I have been giving Last Generation. She shared it with her family and other colleagues who started asking for more copies. When her mother suddenly passed away, she told me it was a total shock to the whole family and her father was taking it very badly. What Last Generation issue came in the mail? “What the Bible Says about Death.” She told me it gave her and her family such comfort and strength.

Are these instances a co-incidence? Luck? I don’t think so.

The first time I saw a Last Generation magazine in 2003, I absolutely fell in love with it—the spiritual articles, the Bible study, the wealth of information, especially “These Times” and “Lifelines.” I would get a copy now and then from an individual, but he never shared how to receive them regularly. So I prayed to God (and told no one else) to please let me get these magazines regularly without having to ask anyone or undergo any obligation. Imagine my joy when suddenly in 2006 a case of Last Generation magazines started coming to my address.

O, what a joy, honor, and privilege to have such a loving, caring Father in heaven! What a wonderful promise we have in Jeremiah 33:3: “Call unto me, and I will answer thee, and show thee great and mighty things, which thou knowest not.” Or, “Our heavenly Father has a thousand ways to provide for us, of which we know nothing.” Desire of Ages, p. 330.

Your faithful donations enable us to send Jamshed a regular shipment of magazines. He shares these in his largely Hindu community. Thank you for your continued support of this special ministry. To help, call 1-877-LASTGEN or e-mail sales@lastgen.net.
While most of my friends went home for the summer, I decided to stay and fulfill Hartland’s agriculture requirement. With the consolation that I would never have to do this again, I queasily slid into the most life-changing summer of my life.

Actually, I have nothing against gardening. I grew up on a farm, and I knew all the good reasons for growing a garden. I probably could have challenged the class, but for some reason, I felt compelled to take it. I didn’t really know what I was expecting, but it was along the lines of a stale peanut-butter and jelly sandwich. What I got was more like a juicy portabella mushroom on rye, with alfalfa sprouts on top (all organic and non-GMO, of course).

From the first day, with the fourteen of us gathered around our teacher, Bob Gregory, in the morning mist of the Virginia Piedmont, that portabella on rye just got better and better. Of course, it wasn’t always easy. My biggest challenge was getting up in time to be out in the garden at 5:30 – but it was worth it.

Since this was a class, the most obvious question is: “What did you learn?” I discovered how to plant, cultivate, and water, of course. I also learned why; why it is important to know how our food is grown; why organic and non-GMO produce are issues. Daily, I had the privilege of putting this knowledge into practice.

I also made a lot of friends. My class set a record – we are the first gardening class ever to start and finish the class with the same group of students. We formed a cohesive bond that, by God’s grace, will never be broken. However, the most important bond I formed this summer was with another Friend – the God who programmed the bean seed to drive upward through the soil to seek the sun. As a class, we had the privilege of spending five mornings a week for ten weeks inside the book of nature, and as our object lessons at the end of each class revealed, God was opening it to us.

This summer did change my life – but not just mine. All of us were moved by our experience in the garden. A fellow classmate said, “It was the biggest blessing I have had since I’ve been at Hartland.” I know that as we gathered the literal fruit from our plants, God was teaching us that we might bear spiritual fruit as well.
Nastasya’s New Vision
by Samantha Coon

God called me from the fashion industry to train as a missionary.

“Something’s wrong. God doesn’t want me to do this,” said Nastasya in the midst of her early career. One can easily see how Nastasya Bravarets could have continued to be a model, which she started to do at age 15.

However, while the cameras were focused on the outside, God saw Nastasya’s life through a different lens. He convicted her that the modeling life would not lead her to heaven. “God gave me a reason to stop,” she explains. “He moved me to another city where I couldn’t continue modeling.”

A Hartland graduate, also from Russia, told Nastasya about Hartland when she was just 16. Although she applied for admission, she was too young. “I had already graduated from high school and couldn’t just sit home for two years and do nothing,” recalls Nastasya. “I left my parents and went to Siberia, where I studied business management for two years. But I wanted to do something different. I wanted to do something for God.”

For Nastasya, working for God meant leaving behind her comfortable life in Russia. “I had to leave a lot of friends. I had everything that I could wish for over there.” Nevertheless, she left Russia, her university education, and her friends to study at Hartland. “I had no clue how things were going to be. I just knew that God was leading me here,” she says. “I wanted to study health so I could be a missionary. When I arrived at Hartland, everyone was so patient and friendly. I felt like I was at home.”

Nastasya, a Health Ministries major, now finds herself in a different kind of educational system. She doesn’t want the focus to be on her, but on what she can do for others. “I want to serve God wherever He wants me to go, especially in Russia. I would also like to go to South America.”

This year, half of Nastasya’s tuition is being supplied by the Missionary Training Fund. “I’m really thankful for the Missionary Training Fund,” says Nastasya. “This fund helps students who don’t have the money to study at Hartland to be workers for God. Thank you so much!”
“First attended Hartland’s camp meeting in 1988 when Joe Crews was speaking,” recalls a long-time Hartland supporter. “Twenty years later they are still preaching the straight testimony, still holding firm to the truth. I was truly blessed.”

This year marks not only Hartland’s twenty-fifth anniversary, but also the twentieth anniversary of the first Hartland camp meeting. Therefore, it was fitting that as we commemorated these two milestones, we remembered why Hartland exists.

The theme of this year’s camp meeting, “Touching Lives for Eternity,” captured Hartland’s mission. The speakers, mostly Hartland graduates, shared powerful messages and incredible testimonies of the work they are doing in their corner of the vineyard. Their experiences testified that the influence of Hartland is more than local. God has extended its influence around the world.

This year, there were three seminars conducted by three graduates from all over the globe. Reggie Wright, from Voice in the Wilderness in England, conducted a seminar on Daniel 11. Diego Silva, from Taquara Institute in Brazil, held his seminar on righteousness by faith. Finally, Ray DeCarlo, from West Virginia, spoke on Jacob’s time of trouble. “It was really good to see graduates who have started ministries and are excellent preachers,” said one attendee.

A highlight of this year’s camp meeting was the offerings on Sabbath. Two $25,000 matching challenges were met and exceeded in gifts and pledges! As you may know, Hartland is being required to upgrade some of our buildings at great expense. “But God is coming to our rescue,” said Hal Mayer, who made the offering appeal. Thus, God demonstrated His ability to bless Hartland as we move forward in His will. “This was the most inspiring camp meeting I’ve ever attended,” said one man rather emotionally. “The Holy Spirit really moved here today.”

It was apt that the campus choir and alumni closed the Sabbath afternoon concert with Peter J. Wilhousky’s rendition of “The Battle Hymn of the Republic”. Those who attended camp meeting this year had the privilege of seeing that, as a line from this hymn says, “His truth is marching on.”

Would you like to help?

Many of you weren’t able to share in the joy of helping to meet the $25,000 matching challenges. But the good news is—you can still help.

Since camp meeting, another friend of Hartland has offered to give $100,000 to be matched by December 31st. With your help, another $200,000 will be available to aid in restoration. Your dollar will be doubled!

We thank all those who have already given toward the $100,000 goal. To date, $45,800 has been raised. Praise the Lord—we’re almost halfway! You can be part of the miracle. Send your gift today! God needs your help at Hartland, so He can continue to touch lives for eternity.
More than a dozen Spirit-filled speakers deliver messages that stir the heart and nourish the soul. These powerful and timely presentations will help enrich your faith and commitment to Christ.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DVD Set</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Main meetings DVD Set</strong></td>
<td>$99.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2nd Angel’s Message</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colin Standish, Aaron Baker and Ray DeCarlo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Round Table DVD Set</strong></td>
<td>$39.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Daniel, King of the North, Glorious Land &amp; Glorious Mountain</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reggie Wright</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Seminar DVD Set</strong></td>
<td>$39.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Shaking, Sifting &amp; Final Sealing</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray DeCarlo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Seminar DVD Set</strong></td>
<td>$39.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Imputed and Imparted Righteousness for Eternity</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diego Silva</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Seminar DVD Set</strong></td>
<td>$19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A complete set of these products is also available.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Complete DVD Set</strong></td>
<td>$199.99*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Shipping and handling included.

To purchase these products, please visit us at www.egntv.com or call us at 800-471-1512.
Which nature of man did Christ really take? Can we ever overcome sin in this life? Do you know what you believe and why? These six books by Colin and Russell Standish set forth the biblical truth and reveal the intriguing history behind today’s confusion.

Call to purchase these books at (540) 672-3566 or (800) 774-3566. Visit our website at www.hartlandpublications.com.
**Did you know that sacred music was one of the main subjects studied in the schools of the prophets?** Because we believe these ancient schools are a model for Hartland College, we provide individual vocal instruction in a sacred music program for all our students.

While this training is labor intensive, we have, thanks to your donations, recently acquired a Yamaha Motif XS-8 keyboard, one of the best on the market, to simplify our work. Music department director Seth Lucas says:

“I want to thank the donors who helped us purchase this keyboard. It streamlines our work in the music department. We’re using it to teach recording principles, such as sequencing. Also, we’re recording choir music and allowing students to access it outside of rehearsal to learn their parts.

“I am excited to have an instrument of this caliber. It definitely has been put to good use in a short time. Thank you.”

---

**ATTENTION Hartland Graduates and Former Students**

Hartland’s alumni association is seeking to network with former students who are scattered worldwide in diverse forms of ministry. “The Hartland College Alumni Association is working to extend true education throughout the world through personal networking and coordinated efforts,” explains Kevin Patterson, a group officer.

Another goal is to actively support the students at Hartland by visiting, speaking at college events, and assisting with internship and job placement.

Sheri Trueblood, another officer, says, “We encourage all graduates and former students to stay in touch with us so God can strengthen His scattered army in these closing days of history.”

If you would like to join the Alumni Association, please contact Sheri Trueblood at sheritrueblood@yahoo.com.

---

**Do you want to enrich your personal devotions and recharge your experience with Christ?**

Joong Ho Shin, dean of Hartland College, will teach you how to have a power-packed Bible study and how to memorize scripture.

To schedule a weekend seminar at your church, call Hartland World Mission at (540) 672-3100 ext. 232.
The Jews were in trouble, and they knew it. Spurred on by spiteful accounts of their arrogance, Alexander the Great was marching to Jerusalem, no doubt to wreak havoc. In his party, the Phoenicians and Chaldeans eagerly awaited the spoil they would loot from the Holy City. God’s people had been free for only a short time, and it now appeared as if they would be plunged again into bondage.

Upon this threat, the Jews made sacrifices and prayed for protection and guidance. God gave them both. The High Priest had a dream in which he was instructed to meet the invading king in the garments of his order, with the city adorned and the gates open. Thereupon, the city was adorned and the gates opened, and the priests in their priestly robes went out with the people following to meet the coming Grecian conqueror.

Most likely, Alexander expected to meet a closed city of stubborn resisters. However, as he approached the city, he was impressed by the reverence of the company which had come out to meet him. As he drew near to investigate, he recognized someone. You see, the high priest wasn’t the only one to whom God had given a dream. Alexander had dreamt as well. In fact, the man he recognized was the very man who in his dream had told him that his invasion of Persia would be a success.

That man was the High Priest. And he now stood before him. Alexander was so moved that he went to worship at the temple. But the plot thickens. After he had worshiped at the temple, the priests showed him the book of Daniel and expounded its prophecies, particularly the ones that related directly to him. Now he was captivated. His attitude changed, his vengeance dissipated, and he gave the Jews several important privileges, including legal autonomy.

As this story shows, God does take care of his people. But God also gave the priests an opportunity to witness to Alexander the Great and teach him about his place in prophecy and the God of prophecy. Could you show a king his place in prophecy and tell him of the God that wrote that prophecy? In this case, prophecy helped to avert a serious disaster and showed a pagan king the wonders of the true God. How well do you know Bible prophecy?

Could you show a king his place in prophecy?

Hartland’s agriculture program has been blessed this year with truly wonderful events. In our earnest efforts toward self-sufficiency, we are now marketing our produce through four major wholesale outlets in Charlottesville and Lynchburg. The vegetables we grow are greatly appreciated by all our customers, and we have been supplying one of them with enough produce to feed 1,000 families per week.

“Last fall we built 11 cold-frames (unheated greenhouses) that will allow us to grow hardy greens like kale, spinach, lettuce, broccoli, beets, and chard during even the coldest months here in Virginia,” says Bob Gregory, Hartland’s farm manager.

Esteban Cabrera continues his hard work as an expert vegetable producer and mentor for our students. Heidi Dettwiler, a Hartland graduate with an agriculture minor, has come back to handle customer service. She has also brought expertise in food processing and preservation. “I helped my mother can and freeze fruits and vegetables ever since I was four years old,” Heidi says. “It was just a way of life.” She worked very hard this summer preserving sufficient food for the cafeteria. Our freezers and root cellar are full of a wide variety of products that will meet our needs throughout the school year.

One of our customers recently asked, “How do you grow such good produce?” When he was told, “All we do is plant and water, and God provides the increase,” his eyes showed understanding and a desire to know more. Our witnessing opportunities in the community have been greatly enhanced by on-farm sales, too. A listing with LocalHarvest.org has brought dozens of neighbors to our doorstep to purchase produce.

The farm staff and all the students who participate in this remarkable program wish to thank you for the sacrifices you have made on behalf of the farm. Your gifts have allowed us this success.
Dr. Standish responds to the following question and a series of related questions. If you have any questions about Hartland, please e-mail them to sm@hartland.edu.

**Q.** Is it true that you and your brother Russell were disfellowshipped from the Seventh-day Adventist Church?

A. The simple answer is “No.” Since we were baptized in 1951, we have held membership in the Seventh-day Adventist Church.

**Q.** Where is your membership now?

A. My membership for the past 25 years has been in the Orange Seventh-day Adventist Church of the Potomac Conference, where I worship when not away preaching.

**Q.** From where have such false rumors come?

A. It is always difficult to trace the source of such rumors. However, it is not just in the United States that such rumors have circulated. Before Russell and I preached in some overseas countries, this rumor was sent to denominational leaders. Because of the rumors, Russell ceased giving advanced notice of his overseas trips in his ministry newsletter. This rumor has ceased. We concluded that they originated in Australia, where his Remnant Herald magazine is distributed widely. One overseas leader claimed he had received the rumor from the General Conference and another from the Trans-European Division, who likely received it from the South Pacific Division. Of course, we held no bitterness for this, but we were saddened that such rumors were used to dissuade folk from attending our meetings.

**Q.** How do these situations affect your attitude toward the Seventh-day Adventist Church?

A. My loyalty to the Seventh-day Adventist Church is not affected by inaccurate rumors. My loyalty is riveted upon God’s definite love for the Seventh-day Adventist Church, which is the “apple of His eye” (Zechariah 2:8); the object of “His supreme regard.” (Acts of the Apostles, p. 12) Yes, the church will be comprehensively sifted and shaken, and sadly, many will not stand the tests when the church is purified by fiery trials. But God’s faithful will stand for Him while the sinner in Zion will be shaken out. (Isaiah 4:3, 4)

---

**Do you want to make lifestyle changes using God’s eight laws of health and see the power of God change your life?**

Come to our new Lifestyle Education Center! We plan to open January 11, 2009. Six guests per session will be helped to deal with stress, allergies, arthritis, high cholesterol, heart problems, diabetes, hypertension, weight loss, smoking cessation, etc.

Call 540-672-3100 ext. 313.
Laura Coverdale

Laura, a massage therapist from New Jersey, visited Hartland for the first time during our 25th Anniversary Camp Meeting. “I was very impressed by Hartland’s global outreach and how effective Hartland is in training present truth evangelists,” Laura shares. “I wanted to contribute toward that. I also wanted to be around people who are like-minded in the faith, because I’m the only one in my family who is Seventh-day Adventist.”

Laura now works part-time for both Stewardship Ministries and the Media Center. She says, “I am looking forward to the opportunity to be creative and to produce quality broadcasting of present truth, while increasing my knowledge of the Bible.” Welcome to the team, Laura!

Kevin Wagner

We welcome Kevin Wagner, ’08, as he transitions from student to staff. “I now have the opportunity to practice what I appreciated in the Hartland staff while I was a student,” remarks Kevin, “which is showing interest in the lives of students and being part of their family away from home.”

Since early 2007, Kevin has operated Hartland Woodcraft, where he teaches students to produce fine cabinets and furniture. His responsibilities also include helping with general campus maintenance and renovation projects. “My goal in working with the students is to give them basic principles of practical skills. I focus on teaching the students to accomplish real jobs and fix real problems.”

May you be blessed, Kevin, as you make true education practical.

Mary Ann McNeilus

“My real joy is teaching medical missionary work, and my life has been dedicated to that,” says Dr. MaryAnn McNeilus, a retired physician. MaryAnn has volunteered at the Hartland Lifestyle Center off and on since 1986, when she was studying at Uchee Pines. Now she and her husband Marnell have a home health retreat called Mercy Valley Farm in southeast Minnesota.

“I first taught Infectious Disease Management at Hartland in 2004,” she recalls with a smile. This year she is back to teach a class of six eager students. “I enjoy how Dr. McNeilus makes the information practical with projects,” says Paige, a student in her class.

Thank you, Dr. McNeilus, for volunteering your time and knowledge for our students.
I was stunned to read the following from *Fundamentals of Christian Education*, pages 317-318. It reads like the morning news. “The land boom [‘housing bubble’] has cursed this country, extravagant prices have been paid for lands bought on credit; then the land must be cleared, and more money is hired; a house to be built calls for more money, and then interest with open mouth swallows up all the profits. Debts accumulate, and then come the … failure of banks and … the foreclosure of mortgages. Thousands have been turned out of employment; families lose their little all, they borrow and borrow, and then have to give up their property and come out penniless. Much money and hard labor have been put into farms [houses] bought on credit.... The occupants lived in hope of becoming real owners, and it might have been so, but for the failure of banks throughout the country.”

Today, add credit card debt and equity loans. “Merchants are failing [retail bankruptcies], families are suffering for food and clothing [careless spending habits]. No work presents itself [high unemployment]. But the holidays are just as numerous. Their amusements are entered into as eagerly. All who can do so will spend their hard-earned money] for a taste of pleasure, for strong drink, or some other indulgence….”

Another statement from the 9th volume of the *Testimonies for the Church*, page 13, comes to mind. “Those who hold the reins of government are not able to solve the problem of moral corruption, poverty, … and increasing crime. They are struggling in vain to place business operations on a more secure basis…”

Does all this sound familiar? Considering these things were revealed to us through Ellen G. White over a hundred years ago, we shouldn’t be surprised. But God has promised to take care of His children if we follow His prophetic counsel for these last days: live in the country; grow your own food; get out of debt; practice economy. We can trust His promise, “I have been young, and now am old; yet have I not seen the righteous forsaken, nor his seed begging bread. He is ever merciful, and lendeth; and his seed is blessed.” Psalm 37:26.

In times of economic stress, faithfulness to God is our best plan. He knows how to solve all our problems. Those who follow simple living will soon be thankful that they followed the wisdom of God.
Many of you are hearing the doomsday messages concerning the economy of the United States, and by extension, those of other countries. Some of these warnings have come from responsible sources. There are those who say that we are facing the greatest economic collapse in the history of the world. That would certainly be devastating, especially knowing the results of the 1929 stock market collapse.

Five years ago, a friend of mine was called into his bank manager’s office and was told that similar conditions to those in 1929 were already developing in America. The difference was that it would not be the stock market that would bring down the economy, but the housing industry. All can recognize that this prediction has met its fulfillment in the magnitude of recent home foreclosures. The closing of banks also indicates serious economic difficulties.

Of course, it is possible that governments and banks are down-playing the imminent dangers. Most of us will have to rely on the most trusted media sources available to us to have any idea of what might be ahead. Perhaps even the financial geniuses in this country are not certain of the final outcome. There seems to be no way to escape the imminent doom or to guarantee security. Some people are banking on precious metals. Others believe investments in oil companies will bring security. In the past, many banked on real estate, but they are now realizing loss of equity in these properties. In reality, there is nothing that provides foolproof security in this world.

For this reason, the wise stewards of God’s people are called to be faithful with the resources God has entrusted to us. When we place our treasure in heaven, there will be no loss of equity, and the work of God will be seen in souls who will be led to the kingdom through His diverse ministries.

At Hartland, we are taking the warnings seriously. What a responsibility we have! I cannot bear to think that even one cent of God’s money might be misappropriated, whether it be income from Hartland’s internal operations or the donations of faithful supporters. We need the wisdom of heaven to guide us, and we ask for your prayers to that end.

May God also bless you in your decisions, and guide you step by step to the eternal kingdom.
Upcoming Events

Fall Graduation
Nov. 1, 2008
Contact: JH Shin
540-672-1996 ext 302

Nov. 7, 2008
Colton, CA
Speaker: Hal Mayer
Contact: 540-672-3553

Nov. 13 - Dec. 8, 2008
Brazil/Bolivia
Speaker: Hal Mayer
Contact: 540-672-3553

New Zealand/Australia
Speaker: Colin Standish
Contact: Glenice Standish
rh1844@bigpond.com

Dec. 12, 2008
Lighthouse Church, OH
Speaker: Hal Mayer
Contact: 540-672-3553

Dec. 20, 2008
Hickory, NC
Speaker: Hal Mayer
Contact: 540-672-3553

Jan. 16-18, 2009
Grand Junction, CO
Speaker: Colin Standish
Contact: Frank Geiger
sentryministries@mac.com

Three Angels’ Chorale
Nov. 14, 2008
Musical Vespers
Hartland College
Nov. 28, 2008
Lewison, ID
Nov. 30, 2008
Colville, WA
Dec. 8, 2008
Klamath Falls, OR
Dec. 9, 2008
Coquille, OR
Dec. 13, 2008
Camino SDA Church
Camino, CA
Dec. 13, 2008
Sacramento Central SDA Church
Sacramento, CA
Dec. 16, 2008
Mountain View Japanese SDA Church
Mountain View, CA

For more information, check www.3angelschorale.com or call 540-672-3100.

Stewardship Ministries, PO Box 1, Rapidan, VA 22733-0001

Hartland Needs—Want to Help?
Please call Brenda Blackburn at 540-672-1996 ext 356, or email her at bblackburn@hartland.edu.

Staff Openings
Hartland Institute
• Bible Conference Coordinator
• Construction Worker/Tradesman
• Maintenance Worker
• Accounts Payable Clerk
• Stewardship Director
• Stewardship Managing Editor/Receptionist

Lifestyle Center
• Director
• Medical Director
• Female Therapist

Hartland College
• Education Dept Teacher/Advisor

Media Services
• Production Manager

Long Distance Volunteers
• Proofreaders
• Writers

Check our website at www.hartland.edu for updates, additions, and changes.

About our Winter Convocation speaker:
Pastor Scott Shafer is a life-long Seventh-day Adventist who has preached the Three Angels’ Messages in several countries and served as a pastor in Virginia, Kentucky, and Nevada. A graduate of Hartland College, Pastor Shafer is very thankful for the foundation he gained at Hartland. He and his wife Sarah currently minister together in Las Vegas, Nevada.

We appreciate your loving and faithful gifts for God’s work at Hartland. In order to receive a receipt for 2008, your envelope must be postmarked by Dec. 31, 2008. Please call or e-mail your credit card donations by Dec. 22, 2008.